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Rejecting the “Wisdom” of the Fallen World 
13 Who among you is wise and understanding? Let him show by his good 
behavior his deeds in the gentleness of wisdom. 14 But if you have bitter 
jealousy and selfish ambition in your heart, do not be arrogant and so lie 
against the truth. 15 This wisdom is not that which comes down from above, 
but is earthly, natural, demonic. 16 For where jealousy and selfish ambition 
exist, there is disorder and every evil thing.  -James 3:13-16 NASB 
 

 -An earthly “wisdom” fueled by hearts of bitter jealousy & selfish ambition 
 -A natural “wisdom” rooted in the Fall that arrogantly lies against the truth 
 -A demonic “wisdom” promoting disorder & every evil thing 
 

 -Our natural inclination is to fight power with power  
  -When victims are victorious they become the new victimizers    
  -Power-shifts are mistaken for progress, but the heart hasn’t changed 
 -The wisdom from above  calls us to good behavior with gentleness 
  -Which wisdom & kingdom does your conduct reflect? 
  27 Only conduct yourselves in a manner worthy of the gospel of Christ,
               -Philippians 1:27a NASB 
 
 

True Wisdom fights faith’s fight by rejecting the old predatory nature 
3 Do nothing from selfishness or empty conceit, but with humility of mind 
regard one another as more important than yourselves; 4 do not merely look 
out for your own personal interests, but also for the interests of others.  
               -Philippians 2:3-4 NASB 
 

 -Do nothing out of selfishness or empty conceit 
  -Selfishness: seeking personal gain regardless of the effect on others 
   -term used to describe the pursuit of political office 
   -building self up to tear others down & vice versa  
  -Empty Conceit: stating & seeking personal glory without basis in truth 
   -empty glory, arrogant pride, hubris 
 

 Obsession w/ self leads to objectifying others w/ oppression as the result 
 Entitlement’s implied, expectations implemented, encroachment imposed 
 

 -Instead have humility of mind (lowly-mindedness) 
  -choosing to regard others more important than self 
   -Not from a place of unhealthy door-mat-i-ness 
    -From a place of security in Christ 
    -Regard others out of confidence of Christ’s regard for you 
 -Do not focus only on your own interests 
  -Chasing the False Fulfillment of the World, Dog eat Dog 
  -Instead also look out for the interests of others 
 Be humble not haughty, See people not prey, Be serving not squeezing 

True Wisdom Rests Upon & Reciprocates Provisions of Christ 

Therefore if there is any encouragement in Christ, if there is any consolation 
 of love, if there is any fellowship of the Spirit, if any affection & compassion, 
 2 make my joy complete by being of the same mind, maintaining the same 
love, united in spirit, intent on one purpose.   -Philippians 2:1-2 NASB 
 

-The Assumed Condition of the Believer  
 -If there is any encouragement in Christ… 
  -presence of Christ with us helping, advocating, leading 
 -If there is any consolation of love…  
  -inward comfort because of Christ’s presence with us 
  -comfort of knowing we’re in Christ & who we are in Him 
  -The results of the experience of being soothed by Christ 
 -If there is any fellowship of the Spirit 
  -partnership with the Holy Spirit 
   -He is Present in us and is Groaning for us 
   -He has gifted us, empowered us, and leads us 
   -Sense of purpose in this partnership 
 -If any affection and compassion 
  -Fruit of the Holy Spirit’s presence in us 
  -feeling affection for and showing compassion to others 
  -The proper reaction to affection & compassion we’ve received  
-Each of these conditional if’s is assumed and expected to be true… 
 -“Class, would you like an extra recess today?” 
 -If you are in Christ, then expect to have all these things 
 

The Appropriate Response of the Believer 
 -Make Paul’s Joy Complete?   
  -The gospel showing itself fruitful by continuing growth in unity 
 -Body is in unity, when the parts are in unity w/ Christ the Head 
  -follow through on what you have in Christ 
   -turn your mind to trust and be renewed by His truth  
    -individuals having the same mind as Christ are in unity 
     -turn your heart to loving what He loves 
    -individuals loving what Christ loves are in unity 
    -stop hating and hurting what Christ loves: forgive 
   -turn your will to follow the leadership of the Holy Spirit 
    -individuals following the Spirit of Christ are in unity 
    -Don’t settle for majority:  the Spirit isn’t divided 51/49 
   -turn your strength to fulfilling His purpose 
    -individuals working together for His purpose are in unity 
    -Don’t waste your strength pursuing your own agenda 
 -Fight Predatory interest. May the unity of believers reveal true wisdom 
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